Advancements in using TiO2 bionanoconjugates for precision degradation of intracellular biological structures.
Due to their low cost, photocatalytic properties, and unique surface chemistry, titanium dioxide (TiO2) nanoparticles are among the most widely used nanoparticles in industry today. Over the last decade, TiO2 nanoparticles have also been chemically and biologically enhanced to create TiO2 bionanoconjugates that can be used for biological applications such as imaging and manipulating desired biological structures. This review particularly focuses on the manner in which these specific chemical and biological modifications in TiO2 bionanoconjugates alter pre and post photoexcitation events to enable precision degradation of intracellular biological structures. Secondary emphasis is given to imaging aspects when necessary to understanding the effects that targeting these bionanoconjugates has on degradation of neighboring biological structures. The advantages of TiO2 bionanoconjugates to standard techniques, as well as future research directions, are also discussed.